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\ . ,[, , / September 11, 1990

CHAIRMAN

The Honorable Porris K. Udall, Chairnan-

Committee on Interior and Insular Affai.'s
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Hr. Chairman:

We appreciate the opportunity to-express our views on H.R. 5505
and H.h 5446, which relate to the Muclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRC's) recently announced Below Regulatory
Concern (BRC) Policy Statement. This legislation would allow
States, and political subdivisions of a State in the case of
H.R. 5446, to impose radiation safety regulations en disposal
of low-level radioactive waste which NFC has determined does
not require reculation because of its low health risk. The
Commission believes that the proposed legislation is unwise and
should not be enacteo.

A majority of the Commission believes that allowing State or
local government to regulate disposal of such very low-level
radioactive waste will not result in any significant benefit to
the public. The bill could adversely affect certain classes of
licensees that perform activities important to the public
interest, such as hospitals and medical research facilities, by
enabling States to remove existing exemptions for such wastes
as patient excreta and bichazardous wastes that contain small
quantities cf nuclear materials. The legislation would also
pave the way for an undesirable patchwork of regulations within
a State or between States, thereby resulting in confusion on
whether an adeouate level of safety is being achieved and
potentially impairing interstate commerce and environmental
protection. My personal views on this matter are more fully
explained in my response to Commissioner Curtiss' views on the
3RC Tolicy Stattment, e copy of whicn is attached.

Moreover, the Commission's BRC Policy Statement does not have
the legal effect of "de-regulating" anything or depriving any
State of any of its existing statutory authority. A new waste
stream would become exempt from present disposal requirements
only if a new regulation were promulgated by NRC to this
effect. With limited exceptions, non-agreement States are
preempted by the Atomic Energy Act from regulating low-level
source, byproduct, and special nuclear material waste from the
standpoint of protection against radiation hazards. This,

statutory preemption applies regardless of what NRC may do to
implement its BRC Policy. Agreement States, which would have
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general authority to regulate for protection against radiation
hazards, would only be preempted from implementing alternative
regulations if NRC required adoption of similar or identical
regulations in the intorest of having uniform Federal
standards. NRC plans to make such judgments in the future in
rulemaking proceedings that will explore fully not only the
health and safety implications of exempting disposal of the''

waste f rom licensing, but also the need for uniform Federal
-

radiation protection standards. States and other interested
persons can fully participate in any such future rulemaking
proceeding, and any rules will be subject to judicial review.
Until this process has occurred, we believe that it is
premature to consider legislation to address this issue.

Finally, even though the Commission's BRC Policy Statement
by itself does not exempt anything from licensing, H.R. 5505
would " revoke" it. Our intent in issuing the policy statement
was to develop a consistent ris k-ba seo exemption policy
applicable to exemptions in a number of areas. These include
the decontamination and decommissioning of licensed facilities,
distribution of consumer products containing small amounts of
raoioactivity, and the recycling of slightly contaminated
equipment and materials. Without such a uniform policy, the
Commission would continue the current practice of evaluating
exemptions on a case-specific basis. This approach, hcwever,
does not ensure consistent evaluation and control of risks
associated with exempted practices, nor the same high level of
'ublic participation or safety that the Commission envisions
will accompany implementation of the BRC policy.

For these reasons, the Commission would urge the Congress not 4

to enact either bill. Commissioner Curtiss' separate views are
attached.

Sincerely,

" w h.
Kenneth M. Carr

Enclosures:
1. Separate Views of Comm. Curtiss

on H.R. 5505 & H.R. 5446, With
,

Enclosure '

2. Chrm. Carr's Response to
Comm. Curtiss' Views on
the BRC Policy Statement

cc: Rep. Don Young
_ Rep. Nick Rahall
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Separate Views of Commissioner Curtiss
on H.R. 5505 and H.R. 5446

Commissioner Curtiss' views on the issue of whether States should
ce allowed to regulate the disposal of low-level radioactive
wastes that the Commission considers "below regulatory concern"
are set forth in the Additional Views that he filed when the BRC
Policy Statement was published (copy attached). While the"

proposed bills are generally consistent with the view that
-

commissioner Curtiss has expressed on this subject, he has two
additional comments on the proposed legislation:

First, Commissioner Curtiss does not support section 2 of H.R.
5505, which would nullify the entire BRC Policy Statement. As he
emphasized in his Additional Views, the BRC Policy Statement
"will bring much-needed discipline and technical coherence to the
patchwork of BRC regulatory decisions that have been rendered to
date, providing a clearly articulated risk-based approach for
reaching (such] decisions." Legislative nullification of the
Policy Statement will serve no purpose, other than to remove the
very framework that could bring some degree of discipline and
uniformity to decisions that have been rendered in the past and,
absent an amendment to the Atomic Energy Act, will in all
likelihood continue to be rendered in the future. Second,
Commissioner Curtiss does not support the language in H.R. 5446
which would confer on political subdivisions of a State the
authority to regulate the disposal of radioactive materials
adjudged to be BRC by the Commission pursuant to its Policy
Statement. Commissioner Curtiss would limit the exercise of this
authority to States, since it is the States, and not the
political subdivisions thereof, that have been charged with the
responsibility for developing low-level waste disposal sites
under the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act Amendments of
1985.

Enclosure: as stated
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Additional Views of Commissioner Curtiss-

I strongly-endorse gomg forward mth a comprehenerve high, when newed in the contert of other nsks that we
pOzy that will establish a disczplined and conastent regulate and in view of the fact that the purpose of this
frarnework withm which the Can=m can define those Poiry Statement is to establish a framework for idenufy-

"pracuces that, from the standpoet of radalagacal nsk. we ing those pracuces that the Commusion conaders to be
consider to be below regulatory concern (B RC). The pnn- below regulatory concern.
crpal advantage of such a pohey, in my view, is that it will

) bnng much needed discipline and tacharmi coherence to Beyond this,if the couectrve dose entenon is to be de-
. the patchwork of BRC regulatory denaan that have imed as the Door to ALARA (as I would propone below).
'

been rendered to date, prending a clearly aruculated, a more conservatrve approach to estabbahing a collecuve
risk based approach for reaching decinons an matters dose crnanon is warranted a new of the fact that doses
such as-(l) the release for unrestncted public use of rnay be truncated in the calculauon of couecuve dose and
lands and structures contammg rendual radioacuvity, (2) the collecuve dose entenon may be applied to smgle
the distnbouon of consumer products contammg sman beennng acuons.
amounts of radioactrve matenal. (3) the disposal of very
low level radmacuve waste, and (4) the recychng of For these reasons, I do not support a collecuve dose
slightly contammated eqtupment and rnatenals. A coher- entenon of 1000 person tem. Instead, in view of what

ent, nsk. based pobey ts urgently needed to provide the a ppears to be the prevaihng Iecrtrucal new on this rnatter,

foundauon for future regulatory actions m each of these I would endorse a couectrve dose entenon of 100 person-
"*'iareas. Accordingly, I strongly support this tmtiauve.

ALARA
There are certam aspects of this policy, however, with '

which I must reluctantly disagree. My views on these I would define the indindual and couecuve dose entena
matters fouow: as floors to ALARA.: Unfortunately, the l'olicy State-

ment is equivocal on this issue, ruggestmg a t one point
Irdividual Dose Criteria that the mdmdual and collective dose entern should be

construed as floors to ALARA -
I support the individual dose entena of 10 millirem per
year for pracuces mvolving potential exposures to limited [ A] licensee . . . would no longer be required
nurnbers of the public and 1 millirem per year for wide- to apply the ALARA prmciple to reduce
spread pracuces that involve potential ecosures to large doses further for the exempted practice
numben of the public. In new of the potential for mulu- provided that it rnects the condiuons speci- :

ple erposures from widespread practices, however, and in fled in the regulation.
the interest of adtninistrauve finality. I believe that the

| Commission should establish the 1 millirem cntenon as a but then gomg on to send what I cortsider to be a conflict- )! Tmal cntenon, rather than an intenm value. mg and confunns message about what the Comrmssion |

expects -
Colleethe Dose Criterion

The Comrmssion in no way wtshes to dis-( l do not support the establishment of a collective dose courage the voluntary applicauon of addi-'

mtenon at a level of 1000 person rern. This level is an uonal health physics pmcuces which may, m
! order of magmtude higher than the level remmmended fact, reduce actual doses below the RRC cri-
; in IAEA Senes No. 89, as well as the level recommended rma or the development of new technolo-
j by most other international groups Furthermore, it is an gies to enhance protecuon to the public and

order of magmtude higher than the 1986 collecuve dose the environment (emphans added).
to members of the public due to effluents from alloperat-
ing reactors, the most recent year for which figures are If the Nrnmaanri mtends to say, as I believe it does in

,
.

available, this Policy Statement, that those pracuces that fall within

A collectrve dose entenon of 1000 person rem would I weaki post out ihai the Pobey Stateneet allows be' her collec-5

im eaen g anneses show that uw aaneceig dass a AIARA for
mean, for czample, that if, pursuant to this Pohey State. p pressen. adopman the louer LABA me of
Cient. the Pnenmesmann were to caempt on the order of de7A1AAA e summi nos et-asie she opues tofifteen separate pracsaces with couecuve doses at or near appn= smaa as seats deisman that avohe latJethe exempoon level of 1000 person rem-not an unna- PWg ,*,,TgQ,, ,,,,,

sonable erpecsauon, given prenous pracuce-we would
erotect somewhere between 5 and 10 excess health ef-

,,, ,,3,,,d in,a ime re,miniary ot henmas to perfons further
AtARA anahmes tienos theme Wb if indmdat deurs are I

fe: s annually. I consider this level to be unacceptably ** 10 "' "d ' h' ** " " A'"' "

4
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the individual and collecuve dose entena can be desig. from all other pracutes, will inevitably lead to confusion.
nated below regulatory concern, it is unclear why the Moreover, this approach poses the very real potenual
Commismon would then go on to say that it expects addi. that the Conmusnon could, on the one hand, reject a
nonal acps to be taken to keep crposures ALARA. As a pracuce myolvtr.g chddren (e.g., baby food, pacifiers, and
general matter, I do not object to the ALARA concept, the like) on the ground that the nsk posed by such a
Indeed, I support the nouon that collectrve dose aind pracuce is too high, yet authorne a pracuce directed at

E ALARA analyses should be performed in a manner that the general pubhc that could, comcidentally, expose an
ts conststent with banc nauonal and internauonal radia. even greater number of children, even though the prac-
tion protecuon prmoples. But in the contert of a Policy uce itself is not =p=wy directed at chddren.
Statement on Below Regulatory Concern, for the Com.
tmsmon to say on the one hand that the mdmdual and in my view, this ambiguity should be resolved in favor of a
collecuve dose entens reflect levels below which no regu. clear and uneqwvocal statement endorang the pru.ciple
latory resources should be ww.ded, while at the same of }""*=en of precuce. While l acknowledge that the
urne encouraging voluntary ALARA efforts to achieve prmople of jusuncation of pneuce calls upon the Com-

; lower Joses, sends a confusms tegulatory message.3 For mismon to make demmons involving so called quesuons of ;

the sake of tegulatory clanty, I would crplictly idenufy "sometal value." that is an insufficent reason, in my view, |
the individual and collecuve dose entena as' floors to to step back from this widely accepted health physics -

ALARA. prmople. Indeed, the Commismon already takes mch
conaderauons into account, cather crplicitly or trnplictly,

Ijustification of Practice m many of the decimons that it renders. |

On the issue of justificauon of practice, the Policy State * Accordingly, in view of the central role that the jusufica,
ment is unclear as to when and under what arcumstances tion of practice pnnciple has played in health physics
the justificauen of pracuce pnnciple would be applied. At pracuce, as weu as the complexity and confumon that will
one pomt, the Pobey Statement provides that: mvanably result from the approach set forth in the Poiicy

De Comnusson believes that justification Statement I would state crplicitly in this Pohey State.

densions mvolving social and cultural value ment that the Comnusson retams the prerognuve to de.

judgments should be rnade by affected ele * termme that specific pracuces may be unsuitable for ex.

ments of sooety and not the regulatory emption, regartiless of risk, documenung such determma-
,

agency. Consequently, the Commismon will tions on a case by-case bans.

not consider whether a practice is justtfied Agreement State Compatibility
m terms of net sometal benefit.

With one creeption,I concurin the general approach that
At another point, the Policy Statement indicates that: this Policy Statement tak as on the issue of Agreement

State compatibility, ne one area where i disagree m.
The Commission may determine on the ba. volves the treatment of matters mvolung low level ractio.
51s of nsk ntneviaan and aantnated uncer. acuve waste **==al
tainties that certam precuces should not be,

l considered rmarkdates for exemption, such As I understand the position of the majonty, the approach

| as the introduction of tsdioisctive matenals established in this Policy Statement, and to be imple,
into products to be consumed or used pn- mented in the contert of subsequent rulemakmg initta.t

manly by children. trves, will be considered a matter of stnct compaubtlity fcr
Agreement State prograins. As a consequence, the ap-

This bifurtated approach to justification of practice, Proach takeit b individual Agreement States on BRC/
,

i ohich appears to disunguish pracuces involymg children issue; must be identical to the approach taken by the
| N= W I disagree with this approach for the iollow-

,

i i am nao comanned as he appreme to ALARA en lonb in 8 j
e!i on esE7M"I,"eM.'so e When Congress enacted the Low Level Pad %e

"

tuiure paisi sei mee sinatsoi encena for BRC Of partalar Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 (11RWPAA),it" " " * * " * " " " ' * * ' ~
vested in the Stata.s the .y.rd,llity for developing new--

na lepprone so ALARA] h partennerh perament low-level radmamve waste disposal capacity. Indeed, the
m' as area of dessassmannan and desammmmer Congram recogmund at the time that the States were

,",8%., ,**,',' ,,',8","",",',",*' P'*""
'

unic'oely eqmpped to handle this iroportant responsibil-,
ity. Accorthngly, the States were given a great deal ofcm
latttade in decidag how best to proceed with the develop-

N i N one N a Y n U Ifen gij,$ ment, constmetion, and operation of new low level waste*
'

I

man wn in eve immiime to antenaie % i may aA atsposal factiities. t o taxe one exampte. tenctess
m4hi establan a the future.

I '. 17 )
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recognued that sorne States may decde to construct fa- rather than requinns such waste to be transported across
| cdiues that, from a tehnal standpomt,30 beyond the the country to a licensed low level waste disposal facdity.

reqmrements estabbshed in 10 CFR Part 61 for shallow If examples such as this constitute the bans for declanng
land bunal facdities; for this r*ason, Congress directed that a health and safety enntern ensts such that the Com-
the NRC to develop guadance on alternauves to the shal- rmaman should, in turn, prohibit a State from requinng

,ilow land bunal approach reflected i P t 61 (see Sec- such wame to be disposed of in a bcensed low level wasten ar
tion 8 of P.L 99-240). Simitarty, should a State deade to di==sti facihty, then a more discsplined and persuasrve
reqmre radmamve wames beyond those denned by the presentation of the argoment is needed. To date, I have
NRC as Class A, B, and C wastes to be disposed of in a yet to see such a case.s in the absence of a health and

| regional disposal famlityt the Act pensta the States that safety concern, it is incongroons, in my Judgment, to say
opuon as well (see Secsion 3(a)(2) of P.L 99-240).4 In that the nsk from a pertumlar wame stream an be so
short, the LLRWPAA grants States a great deal of lati. la===ha* as to be "below (NRC's) regniatory con.
tude in decidmg what kind of facdity to build and what cern." but at the same time insist that we nevertheless
types of waste wdl be di=~ad of in that facdity, so long have a entwat interest to dictate how a State might
as-(1) the facdity complies with the reqturements of otherwise wish to handle that waste stream.e
10 CFR Part 61 and (2) the State provides disposal capac-
sty for Class A. B, and C wastes. For the foregoing reasons, I would not treat the Federal

policy on below regulatory concern, as set forth in this
if one interprets the LLRWPAA in this rnanner, as I do, Policy Statement and subseq'Jent rulemahngs, as a mat. |

then in ray judgment it is consistent with this general ter of compatibility for Agreement States when it comes
approach to conclude that this Policy Statement (and the to tssues mvolvmg commerciallow level radioactrve waste
subsequent rulemakmg iniuauves tmplernenting the Pol- disposal. |

icy Statement) should not be considered matters of com-
pstibdity. De result of such an approach would be that * nm und of maarmaison muy well be a part of as wenis stream
individual States would be allowed the option of deoding P'**" *"** "h"' "'En" *" "P''"#y pupareg for

*[s"$* '** *'"yet to me a tente and[Msind.'E *e's pa"".'IUw
" "

whether low level wastes designated BRC by the Com- qussoas a w
mieman under this Policy Statement should nevertheless ihe sommisupporta
be disposed of in a licensed low level radmactive waste d**"",j g*,*e AP'" **j,*,*,',Id he** , ,,g,ega,w
disposal facdity. ERC under as polisTyemem so be espose of in tasand

low-tevel radiossove suas espassi inabuse.
De argument, as I understand it, that is advanced in

* ne arsement hm hose ends est persmiums staissgioon of
support of the approach taken in the Policy Statement- gme,,8 me,,m,um g ,, ,c,Qo

,, , , , ,
that the Comnussion s pomuon on BRC should be a mat- and oesrwes hose an adveens mapsa en es enopsame proossi
ter of compatibuity - is that States should be foreclosed I'd"d' ** 'PP"* * h** h"* *" '8 * Pr=" sal "*"'"
from departtng tn any way from the approach established '7,"m.'u" r*[[=7=,. ine Se $" kin,'.6 ve:"N"

! by the Commaman. To take the most visible and contro- esaarseen would is semposes for same a es ILLW
versal asample that has annen to date, this would lead to MM ** %7'"h"1l8, ,,,J""-'

the result that a State could not require that !7w level hans and esi n remens agummis.E =es a hr em reason
waste streams designated BRC by the Cornnusson never. maiik C- desissed is the 19as seassese that
theless be disposed of in a licensed low. level radioactive 7nerof M 5 Yus? n[ev is

waStf@".m=.l facdity. 51 FedRae 30839,30a40(Auswi 29.19e6n Whairwr enent
,pu :0 that appmess hees had at the amis. I sich si lor

! am nofawarel any public health and safety rationale @ '""'" $em,esmesse $ " T=hrMYe
"" " " " *'

involvmg low level waste disposal that has been advanced and enemi he io pressed meted-
as a bans for the NRC to innst that the Comnusson's "8 d""o sham whamer same puder a rape sac ==
Posttion on BRC should be a matter of compatibGary for 7 * **Mj,Im"i m"*m$8",',",ds"EY'"

ner Yahundanas of espani epassy under y**" "**i si
ad

Agteement States. One hears the anecdotal information

y@$"8 ,",""**""',,,,3,,,,abant redocing crposures to truck dnvers by allowing **

ta<=i me essman to perums m%' ,,,=,,,=i heldy samma ioDRC waste streams to be disposed of in local landfills, = sess;ines to

depes et reene sums in te vegsomme empass

* Indeed. me r===u==a= dut moi obiset eties the Rocky hoose- N " ,g M m,"[I,
ians campos proposed to espass of radass wasis a es Rocay

- henimann sampen ens.

1
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Chairman Carr's Response to Commissioner Curtiss' Views on the BRC Policy4

Statement

I am proud of the Comrmsmon's accomplishment in Interim Individual Dose Criterion ;

E completing a corepreheneve Below Regulatory Concern On the first issue. Commissioner Curtiss would pre-
- policy statement. I appreciate Commismoner Cuntss' en. fer to establish the 1 mtlltrem.per. year cntenon as a final "

thusiasrn and strong support for the pohcy. Commasmon entenon, rather than an mtenrn value.
deliberation of such views has helped to forge a compre-
hensive nsk framework for ensurmg that the public is

; protected at a conastent ievel of safety from ensting and As stated in the BRC policy, the Comnussion is

future exemptions and releases of radioacswe matenals to establishms the 1 millirem per year entenon as an in. t

the general environment ne framework should also be tenra value until after it develops more expenence with ;

helpful in allowmg NRC, States, and the public to focus the potential for individual exposures from multiple li-

resourcas on reducing the more sigmficant nsks under censed and erempted practices.The widespread practices

NRC's jurisdiction. I offer the following response to to which this entenon applies are pnmanly consumer

Commissioner Curtiss' thoughtful views in the sptnt of products, which could involve very small doses to large

.

the constructive process that has cultnmated in the BRC numbers of people. The 1 mtilirem entenon was selected

pohey. spectfically to address the possibility that members of the'

public may be exposed to several exempted practices.

As with many of the tssues that the Commtssion Simply put, exposure of an individual to a handful of ,

deals with, there were very few nght and wrong solutions exempted practices could result in annual doses close to '

to the issues associated with the BRC policy.De Com- 100 millitem if each practice were allotted indmdual
mission reached its decisions on the policy by selectmg doses up to 10 millirem per year. His is highly improb-
preferred solutions from among a spectrum of possible able given the Commission's plans to closely momtor any

policy options. Dese decisions were made based on the overlap of exposed populations from exempted practices
Commission's techmcal analysts of the issues associated as well as the aggregate dose to the public from exemp- |

with regula6ory exemptions, legal interpretation of gov- tions. Nevertheless, NRC does not presently know how !

c rntng legislation, and regulatory experience in a pprovmg many exemption requests wdl be submitted by the public,
exemptions since the binh of civilian uses of nuclear how many will be approved. and what types of doses will

matenals in the 1950's. I believe Commissioner Cuntss' be associated with the exemptions. If few exemptions are
news on selected issues constitute pan of the continuous requested and granted, the probability of multiple expo.
spectrum of policy options. However, for the reasons sures from exempted and bcensed pracuces exceedmg a

l aniculated below, I affirm the Comrmsmon's dectaion to substantial fraction of 100 millitem per year is consider-
approve the policy statement in its present form and ably reduced. Therefore, the 1 millirem per year ente.
relect the ddienng views put forth by Commissioner Cur. non may be too restnctive and the regulatory resources
tiss. m ed with its implementation may be better spent to

control more manificant nsks. Consequently, the 1 mti-
lirem per year entenon was selected as an intenm indi-

Commtssioner Cunts: clearly endorses the policy vidual dose cnterion to ensure that the sum of all expo.
and the concept of establishing a comprehensive frame. sures to an individual from exempted practices does not

*ork for making decisions on regulatory exempuons, exceed a substanttal fracuon of 100 millitem per > car.
However, he takes issue with five elements of the pobey: Ris enterion will remain an intenm value until after the
(1)the intenm nature of the 1 millirem per yearcnterion Comnusson gams expenence with tt.e potenual for mul-
for practices with widespread distribution, (2) selection of tiple exposures to exempted and licensed activities.
the 1000 person-rem-per year cnterion for collecsive
dose. (3) the manner in which the Commemon views the ne initial rulemakings to implement the policy,
BRC cntena as a " floor" to ALARA (4)omismon of the particularly in the area of consumer product exemptions.
pnnciple of justification of practice, and(5) making BRC should provide valuable insights into the validity and ap-
rules an item of compatibility for Agreement State pro- propnateness of the 1 mtllirem entenon in terms of its
grams, fhese issues were fully considered by the Commts- need to protect the public against multiple exposures to
sion and the NRC staff in the course of AQ ; the nuclear matenals. Although I agree with Commissioner

! B RC policy. Indeed, Commissioner Curtiss voted in Sep- Curtiss that a fmal criterion would be dearable from the
tember 1989 to approve the BRC pohey, the essence of standpoint of "u=iaimative finality," it would be prema-
which is preserved in the final BRC policy in today's ture to establish the 1 millirem criterion as a final ente.
nouce, rion until -fter the Commission gains more expenence

19
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with exempuons of pracuces with widespread distnbu- constrain decisions on exempuons without an adequate
i tion, health and safety or enytronmental basa.
!

! Based n these pr vasi ns,the Comnussion selected ;Collective Dose Criterion the value cf 1000 person-rern/ year as a level of collective'

,

-- Cornrnussoner Cuniss would have preferred to dose that ensures less than one health effect per pracuce. ,

adopt a collecuve dose entenon of 100 person-rem / year in selectmg this value, the Commuaon relied on contem-
~~ '

__

because of his view that this value is more consistent with porary recommendations of expert nauonal and interna. ,

the prevalent technical view on this matter, tional bodies.Dese included the 1988 conclumons of the ,

United Nauons Scienufic Committee on the Effects of :
For the reasons discussed below, I believe that a Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) that couecuve dose cal. j

collecuve dose entenon of 1000 person-rem / year a more - culations only provide reasonable esumates of health !

consstent with the prevalent techancal view on this mat- nsks if the conecuve does is at least of the order of 10.000 !

ter and provides a sounder regulatory basis for makms person-rem. nis value is an order of magstude greater !

exempuon decimons. De Commission considered two than the value of the collecuve dose entenon selected by,

fundamental questions associated with the collective dose the Commission. UNSCEAR also stated that the most
entenon:(1)is there a need for a collective dose entenon likely outcome of collective doses on the order of a few .

and ti 50. (2) what should the value of that entenon be? hundred person-tem ts zero deaths.
,

De Commission mtually questioned the very need ne Commission also considered the magmtudes of !
for a collecuve dose entenon for the types of pracuces couecuve doses associated with practres, pnmanly con- ,

that would be considered as potential candidates for ex* sumer products, that have already been exempted by the ;

empuon, nis questionmg was based on a number of Commission. This was done to provide a benchmark for
j factors that indicated that the Commission may not need the value of the collective dose entenon based on histon.

to consider collective dose in making exemption deci. cal decisions that the public found acceptable. ne Com- t

sions. Rese factors included: nusson found that the magnaudes of the collecuve doses
for these exempted practices fellin the range of the 1000

1. Dere u considerable uncertamty associated with person-rem / year dose. Specirc esamples include 1200 *

the sahdity of risk estimates based on projections of col- person-tem / year from watches whose dials are adorned
lecuve doses composed of small to very small doses to with paint contaming tritium,800 person-rem / year from
large numbers of people. smoke detectors containing radioacuve materials, and

S600 person-rem / year from gas mantles for lanterns that
2. De individual dose entena of 1 and 10 millirem contain thorium (NCRP Report No. 95).

per year, coupled with the other provisions of the policy
(e.g., broad definition of practice), should ensure a consis- In addition, the Cornamaan conadered the magm.
tent and adequate level of protection of members of the tude of collecuve doses mamannted with licensed activities.
puohe from all exempted and licensed practices. such as discharge of effluents from nuclear power plants ,

De Connmisman established A1 ARA deagn objecuver
3. Although collecove does has been canadered in for emoent tremonant symasas for power planja in. /g

valuating environmental irnpacts and in assesang the pendix ! to 10 CFR Part 50. ne Commission noted that
effecuvenesof ficensee ALARAprograms.NRC'sregu- the does values established in the deman objectives art
latory program has not traditionauy placed specific con- generally consistem with a collective dose snterion with s
stramts on collective doses assocuted with regulated ac- magnitude of 1000 person-rem / year. However, the Com 1

tmues. rmsson also recognized that licensees have penormet
better than required in accordance with Appendix ! bs J

4. Based on cornments submitted to the C==' reducing estimated couecuve doses froen reactor plan'
sion on its proposed BRC policy, including comments effluents to 110 person-rem per year in 1986, which is the . |

Presented by the Health Phyncs Society, the prevealing most roosat yearfor which the data have been completeb |
'

techmcal view opposed adopuon of a collective dose crite- assessed (see NUREO/CR-2850, Vol 8).
rion in the BRC policy.

Finally, the Commission and its staff are only begin
Despite these conaderations, the Communon also ning to evaluate specific details of how the BRC polic-

remgmzed the benefit of a collective dose enterion in will be implemented through substquent rulemaking
hrmung the total populabon dose aamma*M.with ex- and licensing damanana Even at this pen liminary stage
empad pracdoes and in evalnaung envercamental im- the t'ammisman has ideadad substantive irnplementat-

pact. . ad the effectivenes of ALARA programa. Conse- ion issues pertammg to the application of the collectiv 1
quendy, the Conumanna decaded to ammhliah a collecsive done cruenon. For ==ple an issue has been identifier
dose mtenoi. w e part of the BRC policy, provided that it gu.g how the couecuve dose cntenon would be ap
was based on vano cientific analysis and that it did not plied in making decisions about appropriate levels o
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cleanup for contammated sites. Specifically, does the col- practice. In this regard. I agree with Commissioner Cur-i

I lectrve dose entenon apply genencally to the pracuce of ttss because the truncauon of funher efforts to reduce
i decommissiorung or would it be applied on a site-specfic doses ts one of the pnncipal regulatory motivations for

( basts? Siradarly, how should the collecuve dose entenon establishing the BRC policy.
be applied in ca;es where nuclear operations have con-
tammated groundwater resources that could potenuauy However,I disagree with the rest of Commissioner |y

_ supply murumpal drmhng water systems? Resolution of Curtiss' view on this issue. It would be mappropnate to 1

the and other issues could cause the Comnussion to tell the regulated commuruty that they cannot reduce
revue its selecuan of the magstude of the couecuve dose doses below the BRC cntena, in shon. although we wtil {
cntenon through future rulemakmss and development of not require licensees to reduce doses further, we do not
genenc guidance. However, based on the technical infor- want to discourage their effons to do so either. This would

mation and r=wnn=entations currently before the Com- be tantamount to telling a licensee how to operate his or
mismon,1000 person-tem / year appears to be an appro- her busmess regardless of whether any health or safety i

i pnate magrutode for the collecuve dose entenon. tssues are involved. Such a direction would be mappropn- |
ate because it clearly falls outside of the health and safety

For all of these reasons, the Commission established focus of the NRC.
a colle dose entenon of 1000 person-rem / year for

in formulating the BRC policy, the Commtssion ree-
ognized that new technologies being developed today

i

g gg promise to reduce doses, and therefore nsks, at lower
costs than present technologies. Indeed. technological

Commissioner Cuntss would prefer to define the and cost considerations are explicitly recogmzed in the
individual and collective dose entena as " floors" to defirution and application of the term "ALARA." Dus.1
ALARA. that is, that the regulated comrnuruty and NRC believe it would be mappropnate to tell licensees that

;

are relieved from the regulatory obligation to perform they cannot implement new technologies and health l
further ALARA analyses below these levels tiindmdual physics practices to funher reduce doses tf they want to.

,

doses are 1 minirem/10 millirem and the collective dose is l

100 person-rem. Specifimuy, Commissioner Curtiss be- Justification of Practice i

lieves that the BRC policy sends a confusing message by Commissioner Cuniss would prefer to endorse the lencouragtng voluntary efforts to achieve doses below the pnnciple of justification of practice (i.e., whether theDRC cntena. potential impacts of a practice are justified in terms of net
. sometal benefits) and retatn the prerogative to reject ap.

In responding to Commissioner Curtiss' view on thts plications for exemptions regardless of the nsk they pose,
issue,it is imponant to begm from the definition of the
term ALARA. ALARA is the regulatory concept that I disagree with Comsnissioner Curtis' view on this
radiation crposures and effluents should be reduced as matter because it puts the Commission in a position of
'ow as ts reasonably achievable taking into account the maktng decisions in areas outside tne normal arena 01 its
state of technology, and the economics of improvements experuse, where the agency would be especally vulner- -

in relation to the baneran to public health and safety and able, perhaps jusufiably so, to enticism. Conastent with
other societal and soooeconomic considerauons, and m the mismon of the NRC, the Commission should base its
relation to the utilisation of atomic enerEy in the public judgments on an explicit. objective, and rational consid. I

interest (10 CFR 20.1(c)). De ALARA concept is one of cration of the health.. safety, and enytronmental nsks
the tunuamental tenets of radiation protection and has associated with practices. rather than on what rany
been a keystone m NRC's regulatory framework. Public would perceive as personal preferences of the Commts-
comments on the proposed BRC policy statement and on sioners. Such an approach fosters long-term stability m
proposed revisons to 10 CFR Part 20 urged the Commis- regulatory dec monmahng on potential exempuons.
sion to define " floors" to ALARA or thresholds below
which NRC would not require further reducuons in doses Deomons on justif"ication of practice involve social
or effluents. and cultural considerations that fall outside the Commis-

sion's pnmary focus and expertise for ensunng adequate
The Commission responded to these comments in protection of the public health and safety from the use of

the policy by stating that ". . . a licensee unng the exemp- nuclear materials. Such decisions should be made by af.
tion would no longer be required to apply the ALARA fected elements of socery, such as residents near a con-
prmople to reduce doses further for the exempted prac- tammated site, potential customers, supplier 1, and other
tice prended that it meets the conditions specified in the members of the general public, rather than NRC. I be-*

regulation" estehl=hed for a particular exemption. In lieve that this postion is consistent with regulatory prac-
other words, the BRC cnteria and irnplementing regula- tices of other Government agencies that generally do not
tions will pronde " floors" to ALARA for the exempted regulate on the basts of whether a parucular practice is,

|

|
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justtfied in terms of net societal benefit. For example, to ne low Level Radioacuve Waste Policy Amend-
| the best of my knowledge, the Environmental Protection ments Act did not change the regulatory framework ap.

Agency does not quesuon whether the generauon of haz- plicable to Atomic Energy Act matenals. On the contrary. ;

ardous wastes is justified in terms of net societal benefit, the Act spectfically recognized the importance of that i

even though :,he agency promotes the rntmmazation and framework by including provtsions such as the followmg:
a clirnmauon of such wastes to reduce nsks. |

Sec. 4(b) . . . (3) EFFECT OF COMPACTS ON
1 believe that Commissioner Curtiss mismterprets FEDERAL LAW.-Nothing contained in this Act

the BRC pohey when he clauns that it embodies a bifur- or any compact may be construed to confer any new .

cated approach on the pnnople of justdication of prac- authonty on any compact comnusson or State-

| tice. As clearly indicated in the policy, the Commismon (A) to regulate the packagag, generauon.
i may detennine that certain procuces should not be con -
| sidered candidates for exemption on the bass of riss treatment, storage, disposal, or transporta. >

tion of low-level radioscuve wane in a man-
| estimates or maaanated uncertainties. Rejection of sugh ,

ner incompatible with the regulations of the j
| an application should be based on the nsks posed by 'he Nuclear Regulatory Commmmon ...;practice, rather than whether the practice is justified in

terms of net societal benetit. The types of concesas he -(B) to regulate health, safety, or environ.
ratses about nsks to children and the general public would mental hazards from source matenal,
be entically evaluated by the Commission in rulemakmgs byproduct mater al. or special nuclear ma.

| to determme whether particular pracuces should be ex- tenal'
empted. Herefore. I beheve that the Commassion has ;

established an appropnate BRC policy that does not con. '
. . . . .

| sider whether a proposed practice is justified in terms of
| societal benefit. "(4) FEDERAL AUIBORrrY.-Except as ex-

pressly provided in this Act nothms contamed in this ,

| Agreement State Compatibility Act or any compact may be construed to limit the '

. applicability. of any Federal law or to dmumsh ori'
Commismoner Curtiss also disagrees with the Com* otherwise irnpair the junsdiction of any Federal imission majority view on the need for urufornuty between agency, .

basic radiation protection standards established by NRC
and Agreement States. He indicates that he would not Unlike the Uranium MillTailings Radiation Control
treat the Commismon's policy on below regulatory con * Act of 1978, as amended, the 1.ow-Level Radioactive

,

-

cern as a matter of compatibility for Agreement States Waste Policy Act, as amended, does not authonze States ,

wah respect to disposal of commercial low-level radioac- to mhhah more sinngent standards. De Act also spc. i
tive waste He reaches this conclusion in part because he nrgny directed the Con.nusson to establish standards
reads the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amend- for exempting specific radioactive waste streams from
ments Act of 1985 as givmg States a great deal of latitude regulauon due to the presence of radionuchdes m such
in deadmg how to proceed with the C;:' , __ t, con * wome susans in ananantly low concentrations or quan-_

struction, and operation of new low-level weste dispa==I tities as to be below regulatory concern. If, in response to
facilities. Drawag upon this integretation, he concludes a request to esempt a specific waste stream, the Commis- '

that indmdual States should be allowed the option of sion determines that regulation of a redioactive waste
deciding whether low-level wute designated B RC should :tream is not necessary to piotect the public health and
be disposed of in a licensed low-level radioacuve mtste safety, the Commission ts directed to take the necer.sary
disposal facility. steps to exempt the disposal of such radioactive matenal

,

from regulation by the Commismoa. Thus, the Act did
,

nis policy statement in and of itself does not make not, in any view, grant any particularlataude to the Statesi

| any compatibihty detenmaations; as indentad in the to detennine which waste streams were of regulatory
| staternent, compatibility tesnes will be addressed in the concern. Rather, it reafDnned the ensting roles of the
| context of individual ruls;.1;ings as they cocur. But I NRC and the States a detennaing regulatory standards
i believe it is important to respond to Commismoner Cur- for low-level waste and spec.fically dermed the Commis. i

tiss on this issue in two respects. First, I do not read the sion's authonty in this regard as including designatmg
Low. Level Radmartive Waste PolicyAmendments Act as waste streams which are below regulatory concern.
giving the States particular latitude let alone specafic

; authority in the area of weste to amahHmh gad |stiOR stana De resPoctive roles of the Camime and the '

dards different froen those of the Commission. Second, I States with respect to the licensing and regulation of
* '

do not believe that the issue of BRC for weste dispoemt 'Atoauc Energy Act matennis, indoning the da =1 ofr
can camly be divorced from BRC in other areas such as low-level radioactive waste recerved froen o'.her persons,
decommissioning, are governed by the prtmsions of Section 274 of the '

22 ,
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Atomic EnerFy Act of 1954. as amended. Absent the ne potential problems from confbetmg standards
|

| execution of a Secuon 274b Agreement with the NRC,i. identified by the JCAE in 1959 are fully apparent in the
State is preempted by Federal law frorn exercmng regulb context of BRC and demonstrate why the scope of com.
tory authonry over the radblogual hazards of these mate * patibility findings to be made by the NRC cannot be
ruls. De Comsnimman is authonsed to enter into an drawn to exclude low-level rachoacuve waste NL
agreement with a State only upon a finding that the S:ste For mstance, the Commeston intends to use the nsk,

y program is compatible with the Ca====na's program cntena identified in the policy statement to establish
'

for regulation of rachamrenve matenals and adequate to decoramismonung entena, that is, the level at which a
prote:t the public health and safety. hrena 274d.(2). formerly urenmari ste "'I e released for .mrestnctedb

! The legislative hatory of Seenos 274 arsenes throughout
the unportance of and the need for contmums compati, use. If the States are penmtted to require that low-leveli

bility between Federal and State regulatory programa. In waste streams demsnated BRC by the Commission be
.hspoced of in a low-level wame faadity, it could result in a

comments on the lep)alam'on, the Joint Comirattee onAtomic Energy (JCAE stated that site in one state being released for untenneted use, while
,

soil or materials in an adjacent State at that level would be'

S. ne Joint Committee believes it important to required to be confined in a low-level waste facility. lf a
emphamme that the radiation standards adopted patchwork of disposal entena were to develop, it would bc

) t er be o mp be th ho f vtrtually imposable to establish decommunonmg funding

the Federal Government. For this reason the requirements that would be adequate to assure that all

committee removed the language 'to the extent licensed facilities will set aside sufficient funds over the
feasible'in subsection g,of the onginal AEC bill life of a facility to pay for decommissionmg.ne resulting
considered at heanngs from May 19 to 22,1959. confusion from these conflicting standards could well re.
He committee recogntzes the importance of the sult iri delays in adequate de' mnmg of contami.
testtrnony before it by numerous witnesses of the nated sites and ertamly in W ':essary concern on the ,

dangers of confheting, overlappmg and mcon* pan of the public. I comy actieve that reserymg to
tent standards in different jurmhcuons. to the the NRC the authonty te A ash basic radiation protec.
hindrance of industry ar'd jeopardy of public tion standards, including &srgnatmg which waste streams
5"IC'7' are below regulatory concern, is fully jusufled to ensure *

Sen. Rept. No. 870, September 1,1959,86th Cong.,1st. an adequate, uniform and consistent level of protection of
Sess. the public health, safety and the environment.
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